
How long have you been with L2B ? I started at L2B in September 2008

Give us insight into your day to day? Assist main contractors with acquiring quotations for the
compilation of their tenders, research award information for tenders/projects, answer calls, assist
subscribers and colleagues telephonically and online, make sales.

What do you enjoy most about L2B? I enjoy the work environment, the staff, the networking with
contractors, professionals, vendors, suppliers.

What is the best career lesson you’ve learned so far? You must enjoy what you do, and always give
off your best, nothing beats good work ethic. People are so different and you have to adapt to their
different personalities. 

If you could change one thing at L2B, what would it be? Nothing, could not ask for a better work
environment, we have everything, we are quite spoilt.

What is your biggest achievement to date? Sales award, performance award, trip to beautiful Cape
Town to see Ed Sheeran live in concert.

Highlights from your time with L2B so far ? All the Year-End Functions

Three words to best describe you: Hardworking, Honest, Competitive

How do you define success? Being happy and having peace of mind.

What gets you out of bed in the morning? Happy to be alive, happy to have a roof over my head & an
amazing son.

What do you like to do when you aren’t working? Keeping fit, cooking, watching TV, being with the
ones I love.

What’s something most people don’t know about you? Love the French language.

What’s the most interesting trend you see today? I do not follow trends.

Do you have a favorite website/blog/app? Not a fan of any particular platform

How do you balance your career and family? I have learnt to deal with things in accordance with their
importance.

Favourite song: "September" by Earth Wind & Fire
Favourite movie: Love everything National Geographic

What did 2020 teach you? That life can change in an instant, we need to be happy, be mindful we
need to be more compassionate, empathetic and treat everyone as equals.
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